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FROM THE PRESIDENT
AM DELIGHTED TO REPORT SOME
GOOD NEWS. At a recent meeng of
the Execuve Council we discussed
the posion of Adversing Manager.
No volunteer had come forward; we
recognised and understood that Tony Jewell
had no wish to connue in the post and we
were faced with two possibilies. One—
admiedly rather extreme—opon was simply
that we disconnue all forms of adversing
(this now includes that on the website as well
as the adversements that appear in Small
Printer); this would result in an annual loss of
income of some £1,500. No prizes for guessing
where this would have to come from—the
annual subscripon would have to rise, by
probably £5. The other opon open to us
was for the EC as a whole, or perhaps a subcommiee of it, to look aer the adversing.
This would not be an easy task—you may
be familiar with the expression “a camel is a
horse designed by a commiee”.
While we were deliberang this, two of our
Councillors, Ron and Jean Watson, were busy
passing notes back and forth to one another.
Eventually they let the rest of us into the secret:
they were willing to take on the role. Jean
(who is one of our longest-serving members)
was Adversing Manager many years ago;
Ron, as well as being a recent past President, is
also chairman of Dorset Branch. We knew our
adversing would be in safe hands!
Changing the subject enrely, you may be
aware of ‘Art in Acon’. This is an event that
takes place at Waterperry, near Oxford, and this
year is on from 17th–20th July. Find out more
at arnacon.org.uk. While there is no oﬃcial
BPS visit planned, several members will be
going on Friday 18th. I haven’t been before but
I am assured that there is something there for
everyone—so if you are able to come along, I am
sure you will not be disappointed. See you there!

FROM THE EDITOR
HE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THIS JOB
HAVE FURTHER HIGHLIGHTED THAT
TIME NEVER STANDS STILL; and makes
the months seem to pass by quicker than
ever! I suspect that with summer upon us,
prinng acvity within the society may tend to ease
a bit, so I am glad to report that we are now ge"ng a
lile more copy for the magazine. Please keep it up.
This month’s cover is the main picture for the Name
The Press feature: Another picture with some
closer detail of the press can be found on page
ﬁeen. Not only is this press an interesng press in
its own right, but has a most interesng past history
and story to be told. Before this is all revealed in
the August issue of Small Printer, the editorial
team will be delighted to hear if any members have
visited the place where this press is on show and
seen some of its fascinang output. So please let us
know; and/or get your thinking caps on and come
back with some suggesons.
And I make no apologies, as Chair of the BPS
2015 Annual Convenon in Montrose, to urge
you to get your applicaon forms in early. We
obviously need to know as soon as possible—to
avoid some sleepless nights—that we will have
a crical mass of delegates. As our President
pointed out in his leer last month, the weekend
price is somewhat less than previous years.
This, in no way ,will reﬂect on the quality of
the weekend. The hotel is very well suited to
our requirements and is central and friendly.
When we visited, lunch was quite excellent
and very reasonably priced too. We also have a
most interesng and mulfaceted person—also
running a private press—who has kindly agreed
to be our Guest Speaker.
Montrose is a charming and interesng town,
perhaps somewhat stuck in the past, which gives
it added aracon. It is also well placed from
which to connue a holiday to both the north or
south (or west)—one cannot go much further
east than Montrose!
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MAIDENHEAD BRANCH

VERY STRIKING COVERS by Richard Owen
introduce us to the Maidenhead Branch’s
submission on the theme of 'Time'. The books
are cleverly thread sewn in the Japanese
style with the covers being heavy cream
boards printed in grey, front and back, with
reproducons of ‘Mathemacal Calculaons’
by the personal assistant to Professor S. W.
Hawking dated April 1995. In contrast, they
are then overprinted in a modern style in red
with the tle ‘Observaons on the nature of
Time’ which gives a very eﬀecve indicaon
of the passing of me and also an interesng
introducon to what awaits inside.
Barry Gilbert’s buﬀ coloured leaf is the ﬁrst to
be shown and has been clearly laid out and
printed by Desk Jet or the like. An amusing
line drawing of someone trying to pull back
the hands of the clock because ‘There’s
never enough me!’ is followed overleaf by
a humorous poem using Comic Sans on the
need for more me.
As we all know, ‘Time and de wait for no
man’ which is the tle of Bob Edwards’
contribuon of two leaves. The tle having
4

been expertly foil printed in red is followed by
an explanaon, laser printed in two colours,
explaining where the phrase may have come
from and is illustrated by a nice lile roundel
line block of King Canute. Two inside pages
change the whole appearance and show two
beauful colour photographs, one illustrang
‘low de’ and the other quesoning whether
the photographer would be cut oﬀ by the de.
The ﬁnal page completes Bob’s trease on
‘me’ with the thought that “me is a mystery
and we should give up trying to master it”.

A clever leaf on a pink card from Paul Hatcher
gives a quote from Madonna on not wasng
me on trying to get the perfect lip colour. It
is typeset in Madonna Bold and appropriately
surrounded by Madonna Ronde Ornaments
and perfectly printed in two colours by
leerpress.
Another dainty leerpress leaf awaits you
produced by Andrew Dolinski on cream card,
printed in black and brown. A most unusual
typeface has been used – 12pt. Greeng
Monotone – and I love it. The text is a quote
from Oscar Wilde about always being late on
principle and that punctuality is the thief of
me. Andrew prefers the quote from Edward

Young stang that procrasnaon is the thief
of me. An apt line illustraon completes this
charming contribuon, although it was a pity
about the spelling mistake.

There are three further leerpress
contribuons from Sarah Bayll. The ﬁrst being
green on white board with a quotaon by Pablo
Picasso stang ‘It takes a long me to become
young’ and is illustrated with a motorbike.
The second, a quote from Marilyn Munroe
about never having been on me which is
printed in three colours with a most unusual
but appropriate impressionist illustraon,
undoubtedly of Marilyn. Unfortunately the very
noceable spelling mistake rather spoiled it for
me. Her third leaf is an unknown quotaon,
‘Does Time have a line?’ Printed in a mix of
large typefaces overprinted in two colours
to give a red line to the brown leers – an
interesng concept.

Chris Daniels was the producer of the next
leaf, ‘TIME . . .’ digitally colour printed on both
sides, inspired by the 50th Anniversary of Dr.
Who travelling through me and I did like
his commentary on life in general. Just one
point however, Chris - I know that we have
become used to using the American spelling
when referring to computer programs but I
did wonder if it was right to use the American
‘program’ when it related to a Brish TV
programme? The reverse side is a detailed
memorandum of how he had produced the
leaf and I enjoyed reading his last sentence
which stated that “the whole job was
overseen by at least 5 Adana 8x5’s, well it is
nearly 2014!”
The ﬁnal contribuon was again from Paul
Hatcher. A superbly printed leerpress extract
by the bard himself, Shakespeare, from Troilus
and Cressida ‘Time is like a fashionable host
. . . ’ set in 14pt Verona Italic surrounded
by perfectly composed Granjon Arabesque
ornaments. A lovely conclusion to this ﬁne
publicaon which would have been even
beer if all contributors had allowed for the
correct binding margin of their sheets, but this
is just being picky for which I apologise.

ESSEX BRANCH

Squeezed in between Sarah’s three items is one
by the producer of the cover, Richard Owen.
A hand-wrien reproducon of his theory of
‘Time’, “shoved through his laser printer and
raled oﬀ in no me ﬂat or he’d be out of
me!” Black on buﬀ card, although I must say,
Richard, that I didn’t have me, or the ability,
to decipher all your hand-wring so I may have
missed some important aspect of your message
which could be a lesson taught!
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'FOOD AND DRINK' was the subject chosen
by the Essex Branch for their wiro-bound
submission. Another eye-catching cream
cover printed in black and red produced by
Ron Rookes as are the Title Page and List of
Contributors all of which are proporonately
composed and well printed.

Another beaufully leerpress printed leaf
from BPS member 10631. ‘A day without
wine is like a day without sunshine’ is the
moo printed in black and red in what I
think is Castellar typeface with two suitably
contrasng ornate leers. Finished with two
appropriate line blocks.

The opening arcle by John Alexander deals
with ‘Meals in Flight’ but not in an aeroplane
but in the airship Graf Zeppelin. An interesng
opening to the book and an unusual
composite of leerpress text and laserprint
graphics all printed in black on white paper.

Alan Brignull’s leaf entled ‘Colchester
Sweees’ immediately drew my aenon
as I have a very sweet tooth but the sweee
shop has long closed its doors in favour
of a butchery. Alan’s text connues with a
peep into his family tree as he recalls his
great-great-great grandfather’s hairdressing
shop across the street and imagines his
three children buying bullseyes from the
sweee shop. All of this informaon superbly
leerpress printed in black with a line block
of a sweee bole printed in red on a yellow
panel. I have been very careful when adding
apostrophes in my text for I have a feeling
that Alan missed one in his and knowing how
careful he normally is I am loth to point it out.
6

Four perfectly printed by litho, I would guess,
full colour leaves follow, produced by Leonard
Friend entled ‘Food & Drink’ and what a
striking and informave contribuon they
make outlining the watering holes of Fleet
Street in its heyday. Wonderful photographs,
excellently composed and arranged text
printed on a heavy, smooth, semi-gloss, white
paper. This would make an interesng booklet
in its own right. But why, Len, the peculiar
numbering of the pages with page three
numbered one? With all the other pictures
relang to drinking places I was very ckled
by your ﬁnal picture of a pie and your capon,
“Occasionally, someone would order a pie”.
Following on we are oﬀered another glimpse
into Fleet Street by Gwen Harper. This me
relang to ‘A Fleet Street Pressmans’ Lunch’.
Now here I have to admit quibbling again
over the use of the apostrophe. I would have
thought that the tle should have been either
‘A Fleet Street Pressman’s Lunch’ or ‘Fleet
Street Pressmen’s Lunch’ but it detracts lile

from the excellence of the arcle which is very
nicely laser printed on two leaves extolling
the virtues of Eel Pie and even including
Mrs. Beeton’s menu. Some of the paragraph
spacing seems a bit unusual to me, but there
again, there is probably a reason for it of
which I am unaware.

well executed and nicely set oﬀ the pages.
Ron Rookes, has the ﬁnal say in this landscape
book. An intriguing design of the quotaon
‘Eat, Drink, & Be Merry’. Ron describes it as
“Wood type, hand set on an iPad and printed
on a virtual Vandercook SP-15”. Now what
all that means, I leave you to decipher. To my
mind, it is a sheet produced well on a desk
jet or a laser printer in four or ﬁve colours on
ma cream board.
This is an absorbing publicaon that is a joy
to read. Just a pity there were eleven typo’s
excluding my queries regarding apostrophes.

‘A Printers’ Meal’ carries on the same theme
and with the same queson regarding
apostrophes in my mind. ‘A Printer’s Meal’
or ‘Printers’ Meals’ seem more correct to
me but I may well be wrong and Mike Perry
whose contribuon it is may well be right. He
writes that his visits to Turkey give him the
ideal opportunity to introduce us to the spicy
dish of Adana Kebab washed down with Ayran
yogurt and a suitable photograph illustrates
this delicacy. A very appropriate leaf for a BPS
book and well digitally printed on white card.
Two leaves are the next tasty oﬀering from
Margaret Rookes reminding us of the ‘SelfSuﬃciency’ that we had to deal with in the
1930’s from the keeping of the family pig to
making rook pie with ﬁggy pastry where all
you had to do to start was to skin half a dozen
rooks once you had caught them. Two very
ﬁne leaves printed in three colours using a
very readable typeface and illustrated by four
delicate sketches. I wonder if they were also
sketched by Margaret? They are certainly very

LINCOLNSHIRE BRANCH
I ALWAYS LOOK FORWARD to seeing the
submission from Lincolnshire Branch, simply
because it is the branch with which Bernie
Rosen was closely involved in se"ng up. His
energy and enthusiasm in ge"ng the show
on the road in the ninees was unstoppable,
and although the fortunes of the branch have
been a somewhat roller-coaster ride, it sll
has a fully-funconing heart.
Their 2013 entry is all about 'Anniversaries'.
It is all A5 and comprises twenty two printed
pages, two endpapers and a drawn on cover,
more of which later. We are ﬁrstly reminded of
77

Perhaps it is me for it to be redrawn? His
second page, on cream stock, is a reminder of
the start of two world wars, a mere 25 years
apart.

the various names of wedding anniversaries,
on a cream Mellotex sheet printed in two
colours by Paul Warne. (I’ve oen wondered
about the naming of the intervening years
between 15 and 20, 25 and 30, and so on.
Suggesons on a postcard…?). Then follow
seven pages by Ian Cork, running the gamut
from Silver to BPS 70th. Each is ho$oil printed
on 350-400 micron Conqueror card of varying
colours appropriate to the anniversary, with
a ﬁnal sheet plugging Ian’s serviee prinng
enterprise, together with a sample of same.
The next sheet depicts the 125th anniversary
of the game of Tiddlywinks, printed by
member 8953, as is another commemorang
the 50th year of Dr Who, both on 90gm cream
stock. Robin Clarke (80 years young!) reminds
us of the 70th year of existence of the Society.
It is interesng here to note how the BPS logo
doesn’t lend itself to major magniﬁcaon.
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Mike Edwards’ submission is four pages of
probably 100gm white stock printed red
and black. His subjects are birthdays and
anniversaries, and include Eric Gill, Hendrik
Werkman, Berthold Wolpe and Tomohiro
Nishikado (he who created ‘Space Invaders’)
Very cleanly printed, I know not by what
means, but very professional. I love his
selecon of logo on each page.
Paul Warne follows with a poed life and
business history, again on cream Mellotex
90gm, printed black with red and blue tles.
The remaining ﬁve pages are printed full
colour, and celebrate 36 anniversaries
happening in 2014. They range from Sir
Percival Po, an English surgeon, to the death
of Glenn Miller, the famous band leader of
the 30s and 40s. The entry from member
9055 is printed on 90gm white stock, probably
digitally. I must congratulate this member

(my membership list is packed ready for
our moving house, so I cannot idenfy him/
her!) on producing an entry enrely free
from spelling mistakes. Indeed the whole
branch submission appears to have just one
misplaced apostrophe.

SHROPSHIRE BRANCH

I haven’t forgoen the cover. It seems to be
cream Astralux, a coated board which has
been printed in black on a Kyocera printer
and ho$oiled on a Blockmaster. The foiling
is very good, with only one digit slightly
under-impressed. I’m not so sure about the
binding. The aempt at gluing the spine of a
combinaon of 90gm paper pages and up to
400 micron board hasn’t worked all that well,
and I am nervous of trying to open the book
fully, for fear of breaking the glue. However,
all the pages are centred well for binding. I’m
wondering whether Wiro-binding wouldn’t
be beer for this combinaon of weights of
stock. All in all a highly commended entry.

The ﬁrst impression I have of this entry
is neatness, accuracy and style, and
furthermore, a sense of FUN. It is the
product of just six authors, most of whom
have submied mulple entries. This is
commendable in a relavely small branch.
The front cover is on 230 micron grey board
printed in deep red, announcing 'Just Our
Type' and is by Peter Criddle. Inside is a
selecon, by Margaret Criddle, of 19 versions
of ampersand and ‘et’ symbols, and on the
reverse are the typefaces which feature them.
A most interesng page. The next page,
printed leerpress in black and red by Emma
Wilcock is a quotaon by Beatrice Warde. It’s
well printed, with only minimal evidence of
heavy impression. I’m not sure what the paper
is, but it feels about 120gm.

9

Graham Ski’s entry, a white page printed
on a laserwriter asks ‘What are all these
types doing’, and shows a composing room,
and there is a clear disncon between the
browncoats and the whitecoats. It does look
awfully dy though. Member 10723 (clearly a
newer member of BPS) poses some quesons
and answers on ‘What is my type?’ His/her
second page is leerpress in black and red,
and highlights the Stephenson Blake version
of Palace Script. The border is well printed.
I love Dulcie Fulton’s depicon of a cat printed
from wood leer on grey laid stock in orange
and a big ‘MIAOW’ in black. Apart from a
small problem with under-impression on the
black, it is ﬁne and FUN.
The next page is from Margaret Criddle, and
poses the queson whether ‘Poor Richard’
is among the world’s ugliest fonts. On the
reverse, she demolishes that cricism,
and provides us with a wonderful choice
of sentences including each leer of the
alphabet. I expect they came from ‘Google
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Search’, but they certainly made me smile!
Peter C. on the next page has printed out
most of the capitals from ‘Maria Belle’ from
the Bauer Type Foundry. Lovely to look at.
Graham Ski’s next page is made up of
random typese"ng to provide the shape of a
man and a woman communicang closely, and
asking ‘Are you my type’. Margaret C. follows
with yet more samples of all the leers of the
alphabet in a sentence, illustrang Zapﬁno –
apparently only available digitally. You realise
why when you see the full font displayed on
the reverse – such slender characters. Peter C.
follows this with his version of Roseburn Type,
which has some interesng ligatures.
And ﬁnally: Graham Ski took on the job of
binding the assorted entries, and used Wire-O,
very successfully. The back cover (unprinted)
is around 550 micron, but is ideal for this
publicaon.

Colin Angior (4219)

EX LIBRIS
WAS PLEASED to be able to take
some of the BPS Library to the
Bournemouth Convenon in April
and was delighted in the interest shown
by members who were there. As it was
the Society’s 70th Anniversary I thought a
selecon of books which would have been
available to our earliest members was
appropriate and, as I crouched in our lo
sorng through the boxes and deciding
what would be interesng, I was struck by
how relevant a lot of those books sll are
today.

As all members know, Ron Prosser and I have
shared the judging of this year’s entries. We
both have similar standards and criteria to
follow, but we both ended up by selecng the
Maidenhead Branch entry to be the winner
for 2013. We oﬀer them our congratulaons,
and hope that our crique of the other entries
will spur the non-winners to even greater
eﬀorts next year!

ALL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
currently £27 for UK, £42 for Overseas, or
noﬁcaons for change of address, email
or telephone numbers should be sent to
the Membership Secretary: Margaret
Rookes, 57 Craiston Way, Great Baddow,
Chelmsford CM2 8ED.
Please make any cheques payable to the
‘Brish Prinng Society’.

However, the library isn’t just an historic
archive and we have many books, covering
a wide range of topics, which are much
more recent publicaons. We have had
a number of donaons of books recently
and I have also made some purchases to
accommodate parcular requests from
members so an updated catalogue is the
next task on my list. It will be accessible
on the website and paper copies will be
available on request.
In addion to our books we have around
350 machine manuals in the library. I
receive more requests for these than I
do for books, largely because the list has
somehow become accessible, via the
internet, all over the world. Requests from
non-members receive the response that
the BPS Library is only available to Society
members and that they are most welcome
to join. Recently Arsi Saukkola, in Finland,
enquired aer the Gestetner 473 manual
and, having received my standard reply, is
now a BPS member – so welcome, Arsi, to
our Society of friends and fellow printers.
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BREAKING NEWS! BREAKING NEWS! BREAKING NEWS! BREAKING NEWS! BREAKING NEWS! BREAKING NEWS!

BPS LONDON BRANCH
RISES FROM THE ASHES !

Fourteen BPS members
have joined the inactive
London Branch and a new
Chairman and Secretary been
appointed! What’s more, this
miracle happened in one of
London’s special printing
establishments, the St Bride
Library, off Fleet Street, close
to where Wynken de Worde
set up shop following the
death of Caxton. But what
was this phenomenon and
why did it occur on 22nd
May? Read on...
T’S NOT OFTEN that we have
suﬃcient members in one area
of the country suﬃcient to start
a new BPS Branch, but ever since
I have been taking an interest in
new joiners to the Society and
where they live, I noced that there were
many new members with London addresses;
in fact ﬁeen altogether over a period of
three years. When I ploed the addresses
onto my membership map, it was evident
that the members lived mostly within a few
miles of the centre of London. Back in January
of this year, I decided to take the plunge and
send out some invitaons to form a Central
London Group and to my surprise, interested
responses came back in a steady stream.
On 15th February, an inaugural meeng was
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held at the home of William Rouse [10330] in
Earls Court with seven BPS members present.
Over the weeks that followed, more members
were added to the mailing list and some ideas
for future meengs were discussed. Eventually
(it seemed an age) a second meeng was
agreed, to be held on Thursday 22nd May at
the St Bride Library.
Our guide for the tour of the building was
Bob Richardson who has been a member of
London Branch for many years and took over
the post of Branch Secretary from the late
Tony Ray. Branch numbers had dwindled to a
handful and several years ago, Bob expressed
a wish to give up the posion if someone else
would take it on. London was the ﬁrst oﬃcial
BPS local group and it organised the very ﬁrst
Convenon in 1947, so it is our oldest BPS
Branch. No records exist that show London
Branch meeng at the St Bride Library, but I
felt a very powerful sense of prinng heritage
when we sat down aer the tour to discuss
where the Central London Group was heading.
I imagined that Bill Brace and his colleagues
may have discussed their prinng in the very
same place that we were meeng. There was
certainly something guiding us because the
members present unanimously expressed
a wish to join the London Branch and two
Oﬃcers were forthcoming: William Rouse
as Chairman and Ma McKenzie (10577) as
Secretary. The members present thanked Bob
Richardson for giving such an interesng tour
and also for the dedicaon he had put into
BPS London Branch over the years. For further
detail, please see Ma McKenzie’s ﬁrst Branch

Bob Edwards (9527)
Report towards the back of this magazine.
If you live in London and want to meet other
BPS members for prinng-related acvies,
then please contact Ma on 07836 785505.
You will be most welcome.
It is an established fact that members of the
Brish Prinng Society who are fortunate
enough to be a member of a BPS Branch take
a bigger interest in the aﬀairs of the Society
and remain members for a long period of
me. It’s the old adage: the more you give
to something, the more you get out of it,
and that is true of the BPS. Being a Branch
member takes some dedicaon and me, but
the rewards are great and there is usually a
lot of fun to be had. Prinng skills improve
and problems are solved when those with
an interest in print meet together. London
isn’t the only place where the Brish Prinng
Society has a concentraon of members. The
South Wales Branch which recently re-formed
is ﬂourishing, as is the Shropshire Branch
where three new members have joined this
year. Where else? What about the Blackpool
– Preston area and the Gloucester – Stroud
area? Wish you could be in a BPS Branch.
Make my day. Contact me at vicepresident@
bpsnet.org.uk to start another lile miracle.

LETTERPRESS POLYMER
BLOCKMAKING
24 Hour service. SAE for brochure to:

Peacock, 6 William Street,
Berkhamstead, Herts. HP4 2EL
Tel. 01442 872956

D
DI
I ARY
ARY
8th July............. Maidenhead Branch
Paul Hatcher, Woodley
12th July........... Essex Branch
Gwen Harper, Wickford
19th July ............ Essex Branch
Pat Walker, The Aspen Press, Orford
31st July ............ South Wales Branch
Inial suggeson to cancel this meeng
due to holidays—please comment.
2nd August ........ Essex Branch
Alan Brignull—The Hedgehog Press,
Adanaland, Wivenhoe
10th August ....... Maidenhead Branch
Barry Gilbert, Aernoon BBQ, Reading
13th-14th Sept .. Essex Branch Roadshow
Essex Country Show, Barleylands,
Billericay
25th Sept ........... South Wales Branch
Planning meeng for 2015
27th Sept ........... Maidenhead Branch
Open Day at Wokingham Methodist
Centre

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up
a new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk

GROW A BRANCH
IN YOUR AREA !
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Paul Evett: Compositor pt.3
OWEVER, TWO YEARS WERE UP
and I wanted a change. I inserted an
ad in the Printers' Register, which
I knew the boss read, for it was through that
periodical that he engaged me. The week
my ad appeared I received my noce but
had received no replies. Aer hanging about
Newport for a week or two I jumped on my
bike and rode as far as Reading (barring the
journey from Portskewe to Pilning through
the Bristol Channel tunnel). Next day I rode
to Gravesend, the only me I have ridden
through London, and the only part of the
ride I did not enjoy. I had always fought shy
of London, whether for work or pleasure. It
could then oﬀer me neither. I am not a real
countryman, but a provincial who loves the
country and country towns rather than cies
with their 'fre$ul sr unproﬁtable and fever of
the world’.
It was now 1912. I applied personally for a
job at Harmsworths (later the Amalgamated
Press, now Fleetway Printers Ltd) at
Rosherville, just outside Gravesend. I was
laughed at. No comps had been employed
there since the 1911 London comps' strike
(except a stone-hand or two). The branch
secretary, the jovial, rotund, snuﬀ-taking
Freddy Newton, sent me oﬀ to Chatham, to
—’s: where the Chatham Observer was (and
sll is) printed. Here my chief work was the
se"ng of an Esperanto diconary, six diﬀerent
founts of type being used. I very soon learnt
Esperanto, and was made sort of clicker of
the small 'ship' of two or three comps. Other
work was the Esperanto Journal, the usual
small display jobs, and the Sapper and other
R.E.s work dealing with the part the R.E.s had
taken in the Peninsular War and m which I
found a deal of interest. This job lasted longer
14

than expected owing to a type-founders'
strike holding up deliveries of necessary sorts
for the diconary. This was a full-union shop
and Bill Cable the able T.A. branch secretary.
He was a good chap and did all he could for
the branch members. The district secons
of the T.A. were coming into full swing with
beneﬁcial eﬀects on members seeking work,
as. was exempliﬁed in my own case when this
job ﬁnished. Bill Cable got in touch with the
district secretary, who ﬁxed a job for me right
away at the Salvaon Army Prinng Works
(The Campﬁeld Press) at St Albans. My railway
fare was paid, but I cycled from Gravesend
on the Sunday and started work on Monday,
in what I consider the best prinng works I
have ever been in. It was a six weeks' job on
a catalogue for Garstons of London, bag and
trunk-makers. At 8 a.m. all employees were
gathered in the entrance hall for a religious
service conducted by the Works Chaplain,
whose place was occasionally taken by other
S.A. oﬃcers. A Salvaon Army comp wielded
a concerna to lead the hymns, and the
ﬂourishes and arpeggios he introduced into
the tunes delighted us by their variety and the
skilful abandon with which he executed them.
He was a master of the instrument. During the
services, which usually occupied about ten
minutes, frequent exhortaons were made
to those at the rear of the hall to desist from
reading their newspapers and aend to the
Word as expounded by the elect — but with
lile avail, I am afraid. On special occasions
the service lasted a good deal longer, but no
one minded that. We had both morning and
aernoon tea-breaks, providing our own milk
and tea and sugar, and the mid-day break was
one hour and a quarter. The place was painted
white or cream throughout, was light, airy

Peter Criddle (6562)
and clean. The catalogue ﬁnished, I was given
noce, but at the same me was informed by
the clicker of the room, honest Albert Bolton,
that should I wish to come back again I was
to keep in touch with his brother Bill. Brother
Bill was the hard-working, conscienous T.A.
district and branch secretary. He was also the
reader on our ﬂoor, and a very likeable man. If
Brother Bill knew where to ﬁnd me he would
let me know when a vacancy occurred. He did
more: he sent me straight to Redhill, giving
me my Removal Card to Mr Fitch, the branch
secretary there, who worked with his fatherin-law in the oﬃce in which the vacancy had
occurred …
 
This arcle is reprinted by kind permission of Mrs Paul Eve
from Useful Toil, autobiographies of working people from
the I820s to the I920s, edited by Professor John Burne
(Allen Lane) 1974. Copyright © Estate of Paul Eve 1974.

1 6 LAST MONTH'S NAME THE PRESS
We've had two correct answers from last
month. Peter Criddle (6562) sent in a picture
and writes:
THIS PRESS looks like a Rejaﬁx and I too bought
one at a BPS convenon as I admired the
elegance of its construcon. I know nothing
of its history but it is an oﬀset leerpress
machine, so requires reverse type or plates;
or just use as I do with illustraon blocks.
The inking is automac and the type or
block presses down on to a pad from where
the image can be transferred. Very useful
for unusual jobs such as personalising your
banana. Mine could do with a new impression
pad if anybody can help.

NAME THE PRESS? 17

As menoned in the editor’s leer, the cover
picture is the main image for this month’s
compeon, with the picture above showing
some close up detail. Please answer the
following quesons:
1. Who are the makers of the Press?
2. Where is this press on show?
3. What was this press used for?
4. What was the name of the printer who
used this press?
The story of this press will appear in next
month's issue of Small Printer. As always;
replies sent by the 10th of the month to the
editor@bpsnet.org.uk or sparcles@
hotmail.co.uk.

Nick Smith (7951) emailed: I would say (guess)
it'a a Rejaﬁx:
So well done to both Peter and Nick. Peter’s
explanaon says it all. It is a very well made
press and even the inking roller has an
oscillang movement.

   

 

   %*+*<
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BRANCH REPORTS
LINCOLNSHIRE AND DISTRICT BRANCH 
MAY 2014
We met up at Paul and Wendy's in Louth for
our May meeng, and were very pleased to
welcome new BPS member, Graham Jackson,
to the meeng. Graham has a long and varied
background in reprographics, and we were
all too glad to hear of his experiences, and
look forward to seeing him at future branch
meengs.
Sadly Barbara Cork was unable to aend the
meeng, having been admied o hospital
earlier in the week. We all signed a card for
her, and look forward to seeing her again
soon. Otherwise the meeng was largely taken
up with discussion about the year's plans,
and a date was set for our trip to the Paper
Trail in Her$ordshire later this year. Our next
meeng will be at the branch's annual summer
barbecue.

oﬀset, and Anke had produced an excellent
design for this. However, the press was having
none of this and claimed that it was not being
fed enough electricity or something like that
and would not work. It turned out, aer the
meeng and aer the repairman has visited,
that a ny baery had failed in the press. Sll,
we had a tour round the press and amongst
the other items in the large garage (including
a Heidelberg and a motorcycle) was an Adana
8-5. Could anyone else hear it say ‘I can
print that’? This setback did mean that we
had more me for chat, some of which even
concerned prinng and the Convenon. Chris
handed over some more Maidenhead Branch
archive items, including some of his wonderful
handwrien newsleers. I am not tempted
to follow suit as no one would be able to read
my wring. Chris also brought along a folder
of keepsakes from the 1974 Convenon which
was held at Reading. The Sussex Cup and
Rosen Award were brought along, and shared
the table for a while. Finally, many thanks to
Caroline for her marvellous spread of food,
keeping us well fed and watered throughout
the evening.
Paul Hatcher (10648)
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MAIDENHEAD BRANCH  MAY
On 13 May we met at Richard Owen’s at
Cookham. Barry, Anke, Chris, Richard and Paul
aended. The original aim of the meeng was
to print a ﬂier for our Open Day on Richard’s
16

MAIDENHEAD BRANCH  JUNE
The BPS Maidenhead Branch met on 3rd June
at the home of Anke Ueberberg [10443] in
Reading, a relaxed and convivial meeng.
Besides Anke, present were Paul, Barry,
Richard, Chris, Bob. There was no opportunity
for prinng, but we looked at Anke’s print
workshop and aerwards there was there was
plenty of print-related discussion. Bob brought
along some copies of 1930s adversements
that he had seen in a recent exhibion. Chris
had unearthed some early Branch records, so
there was the inevitable chat about Secretary
Roy Langford and his passion for literally
recording every meeng using a state-ofthe-art cassee recorder! Someone asked a

queson about NCR paper and that developed
into a full-blown debate about the transion
from fan-fed dot-matrix printers to presentday NCR prinng. But the highlight of the
evening was a beauful lile family book, an
heirloom from the 1940s, which Anke had
been working on for short-run prinng. It was
the output of a 14-year old, typed and handleered on brown war-me paper with lovely
lile illustraons. Thank you Anke for showing
us this gem, for hosng the meeng, and for
laying out refreshments for us.
Bob Edwards (9527)

platen, Models 1, 3 and 4, a Pearl platen and a
blocking press. Also displayed were his Model
2, an Excelsior and an Ajax; the last two similar
to Models. Unfortunately the Ajax had breaks in
the frame at the same point on each side, and
had evidently been broken and repaired before.
A design fault that would account for the rarity
of the machine.
We were invited to operate all the manual
presses and print some souvenirs. It was
parcularly interesng that John had cast all the
rollers for these presses himself, using the old
glue, sugar and glycerine recipe.

       

SHROPSHIRE BRANCH REPORT
April saw a small group of us descend
on our friend John Neave at his press in
Wolverhampton. John has been prinng for
an amazing sixty ﬁve years and is as keen as
ever. For our entertainment he had his two
Heidlebergs running, together with an Arab

          >

Some of us were brave enough to tackle the
steep ladder up to the composing room, and
wonder how it would be carrying heavy formes
up and down. Thanks to John a great aernoon
was had by all.
Peter Criddle (6562)
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ESSEX BRANCH REPORT  JUNE
On Wednesday 4th June seven members of the
Essex branch were invited to the extensive and
impressive premises of Reprohouse, Drakes
Lane Industrial Estate, Boreham, Chelmsford,
Essex. CM3 3BE. www.reprohouse.co.uk

This visit was organised by our Chairman, Len
Friend. We were warmly greeted by Peter
Castle, the Manager of Reprohouse, who
conducted us around the extensive and ultra
modern premises. Originally founded about
12 years ago, the company had started life in
a barn in the lile village of Pleshey in Essex,
but had expanded to the current large scale
commercial premises employing a staﬀ of
eight people. To a died-in-the-wool amateur
leerpress printer it was something of a culture
shock to see the high tech machines in full
swing, and I marvelled at the speed and superb
ﬁnish of the work being printed. The Océ
presses of the largest size available were not
an investment for the faint hearted, starng
as they did from about £100,000 per machine.
They had an esmated life of about ten years
before being made commercially redundant.
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The size of the images being reproduced was
the most impressive aspect of the producon.
The mul-tasking of the presses was also quite
something to see. They could fold, trim, and
encapsulate in one producon run. I wondered
at what stage of the colour prinng industry had
ns of ink suddenly become wax beads in the
process colours. Two metre wide encapsulaon
was possible and the length of the image could
be as long as you wished. All the wide format
printers were roll fed. A lot of the turnover of the
business is prinng planning applicaon plans
for large scale building projects. The B.P.S. stand
at the IPEX exhibion this year had beneﬁed
by having Ron Rookes’ artwork for the panels
printed by Reprohouse, and what a professional
ﬁnish, presented to the commercial print world.
Our group, consisng of Len and Sandra Friend,
Ron and Margaret Rookes, Chris and Jenny
Brinson and Ken Wright, were given tea and
coﬀee with biscuits by Peter Castle as he told
us enthusiascally about running a modern
prinng business. I was impressed at the way
he cared for his staﬀ, and by the cleanliness
and pleasant surroundings of the print works,

DORSET REPORT  MAY
The May meeng of the Dorset Branch was the
delayed Annual General Meeng, due to the
work being done to host the 2014 Convenon.
Only six members were able to aend, but the
quorum condion were met and the meeng
preceded.
The agenda was as usual on these occasions,
with reports from the Secretary and Treasurer.
Members were reminded by the Secretary's
report, of the amount of work everyone had
put in over the past year. We had received
various comments from members, who had
contacted the branch to express their thanks.
The Treasurer's report showed we had covered
all the expenses and actually made a proﬁt, due
to some late changes and savings being made.

with comfortable places to sit for the workers’
breaks. Outside was a small but immaculate
garden, and on the inside even personalised
wallpaper produced by the ﬁrm. A really happy
place to work, and populated by a contented
workforce, it was in short the perfect set-up.
I had expected that in a commercial prinng
works, there would be a high noise level, but
again I was surprised by the muted notes of
the presses as they gently swished through the
work load. Altogether it appeared to be a very
pleasant place to work. Peter took me to explain
about the green credenals of the ultra high-tech
machines which surrounded us. They were all
controlled from one small suite of computers
by one man. One of the many beneﬁts of
belonging to the B.P.S. is that it takes you to places
you would not normally go, and opens doors to
other worlds. It was a privilege to be able to visit
Reprohouse and brieﬂy marvel at the state-ofart prinng technology which now exists.
Thank you to Peter Castle and his staﬀ for a
wonderful visit.
Chris Brinson (10631)

There will be a Dorset Printer's Pie this year
and it will be entered for the Bernard Rosen
Award. The branch also ﬁxed the dates for their
meengs for the remainder of this year.
In a change to previous years, the branch will
now meet at 4.00 pm on a Wednesday, unless
otherwise stated, to allow members to avoid
night me traveling.
Ron Watson (6955)

   Q 
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COUNCIL

ADVERTISING MANAGER
AT THE FIRST meeng of the new Execuve Council, Jean and I agreed to take
on the responsibilies of the posion of
Adversing Manager.
We are following on from Tony Jewell,
who has over the past few years, built up
a healthy income for the Society and we
hope to connue this in the future.
We hope those members who have
supported the Society with their adverts,
will connue to do so and we will try our
best to ﬁnd new people and companies
who might be able to oﬀer products and
services to the members.

Jean and Ron Watson

BPS Convention
Print Bundle
ART OF THE ENJOYMENT OF
PRINTING IS, FOR MANY PEOPLE,
ADDING NEW ITEMS TO THE PRINT
SHOP, BUT FOR ME AS A COLLECTOR IT
ALSO MEANS I ALSO LIKE OLD ORIGINAL
PRINTED EPHEMERA WHICH SHOW
THE SKILLS OF THE COMPOSITOR AND
MACHINE MINDER. IT IS THE VICTORIAN,
THE 1920S AND 1930S ADVERTISING PIECES
THAT USUALLY CATCH MY EYE BECAUSE
OF THE ORNATE AND OFTEN OBSCURE
TYPEFACES USED, BUT IF LETTERPRESS
PRINTED, THE MORE MODEM STILL FINDS
A HOME IN MY COLLECTION.
At the recent Bournemouth Convenon,
our President Chris Green had a table full of
printed ephemera. Chris tells me the collecon
came from Mr. Reg Mason, (BPS member №
5192), who sadly passed away. A relave of his
contacted one of the EC members and it was
adversed to the membership via a ﬂyer in the
Bundle; the remainder of it was brought to the
Convenon. The collecon consisted mainly of
items dang from the 1950s mostly produced
by members of several diﬀerent American
amateur press associaons. Everything was in
envelopes, in no parcular order, and there
was far too much to sort through or cherry
pick, but a quick scan through showed it had
the potenal to be rather interesng. As a
collector, I had to take some home, so like
several other people, I picked up a couple of
quite full envelopes (they were free, thank you
Chris), on the basis that I could spend a very
happy wet aernoon going through them and
might even ﬁnd a real “gem".
The wet aernoon duly arrived, so I seled
down to see what my pot luck choices were
going to contain and I wasn't disappointed…
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Pat Swadling (10453)
What a mixture! The items ranged from
beaufully printed booklets to the plain
wacky. Nearly everything had been
printed by members of ISPA (Internaonal
Small Printers' Associaon); NAPA
(Naonal Amateur Press Associaon);
AAPA (American Amateur Press
Associaon) and one or two items came
from members of BAPA (Brish Amateur
Press Associaon) and the Australian
Amateur Press Associaon.
Two things stood out; every piece of work
had been hand-set and invariably printed
on an Adana 8-5, which must have taken
hours. As an ex-newspaper Linotype
operator—speed was essenal—the
standard of workmanship and skills le
me very impressed; incidentally the
same people seem to produce something
diﬀerent every month!
Another fascinang thing are the
wonderfully imaginave tles of the
booklets and news sheets. Some are even
printed on hand-made paper, and one lile
booklet from Minur-Pruf is printed on "the
New Economy Pack So Pink Kleenex”!
Incidentally the booklets range from four to
eight pages and in size from 5 x 6 inches to
8 x 4 inches. I expected the contents to be
all about prinng, but they mainly contain a
great deal of informaon about the member's
family, poetry and jokes wrien by them, all
rather dated now.
Back to the tles of the items .... How about
COO-EE (Australia); The Outlander from the
Sign of The Hobby Horse Press (Kent); Blue
Skies (Miami); The-Har-Mark (Pennsylvania;
Happy Daze (Ohio); Take-A-Pull (Manchester);
The Lemon Drop (Washington DC).
I must menon one parcular item
(illustrated) that the compositor set in the
round, I tried this once on a very small scale,

just for fun, and it was deﬁnitely not easy. I
will leave readers to work out what it says ...
but be warned, that's not easy, either.
I spent a very happy wet aernoon going
through the envelopes and I will be taking
a selecon of pieces to a Dorset Branch
meeng, and hopefully Tim will be pleased
to have another item for the Small Printer
(by the way, congratulaons to the Editorial
Team on taking the Small Printer into colour);
and thank you Mr. Reg Mason for keeping, or
should I say hoarding, everything and allowing
us a look in the rear view mirror at amateur
prinng in years gone by.
The pleasing thing is that members of the
Brish Prinng Society are sll upholding
the tradions of producing quality prinng
whether hand-set and printed on an Adana or
by more modem means.
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LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386

MEMBERSHIP
 :
10738 SAUKKOLA, Mr A. Kiertolinnune 19,
Espoo, FIN-02660. Finland
10739 EARLS, Mr D. 244 Upper Shoreham Road,
Shoreham-by-Sea. BN43 6BF
    :
6203 PEARCE, Mr E. 3a Seadown Parade,
Bowness Avenue, Sompng, Lancing. BN15 9TP
6788 BLAKE, Mrs R. 9 Sumner Road, Farnham.
GU9 7JU
      :
1739 COOMBER, Mr L. leonardc999@gmail.com
5509 ALEXANDER, Mr J. alexpunch@
virginmedia.com
  :
1613 Mr M. Elliston | 10688 Mr N. Whitehead
 :
3536 Mr Edward Wiehe of Upminster, on
29/04/2014

SMALL ADS
  :
For sale one fount each of 8, 10, 12, 14, 18,
24, 30, 36 point Fesval Text (Stephenson
Blake) £50. Contact Geoﬀ on banghule@
bnternet.com

RISOGRAPH DIGITAL PRINTER
SIMPLE – FAST – COST-EFFECTIVE
New & Refurbished Machines always available
SERVICE – INK – MASTERS

T

02380 330611 E sales@appleoffice.co.uk
www.appleoffice.co.uk

COLOUR
COPIERS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE
22

 :
I have two Adana 6x4 machines without
rollers or any of the runners, one belonging to
a friend we are se"ng up in leerpress.
Can anyone help with any usable pairs of
rollers? Reasonable prices paid.
Kim Lowe (6026): 07988 516234 or email
kbtworkingprintstudio@hotmail.co.uk
Adana 8x5 gripper ﬁngers (short/long) and
transfer roller with arm and tension spring.
Please contact Giles Edwards: spdesign@
bpsnet.org.uk or giles@lanespress.com

BPS INTERNET NEWS
MEMBERS are registering themselves on our
new Forum and posng new topics or joining
exisng ones. To be successful we need even
more acvity, so please register today, start
posng, and get to know your fellow
members.
hp://www.bpsnet.org.uk/forum
/index.php
The Society now has a Facebook page, keep up
to date with Society news by vising regularly.
If you have your own page
add us to your favourites
and let us know so we can
reciprocate.
hp://www.
facebook.com/
BrishPrinngSociety

?hkma^;ILIn[eb\bmrE^ZÌ^mZg]
F^f[^klabi:iieb\Zmbhg?hkf3
M^e^iahg^)*/+*1*1,,0^fZbein[eb\bmr9[ilg^m'hk`'nd
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